
Supercharged Fish
Ludiker’s Toe Brin 
14-13 Win Over Fa

Austin, Nov. 12...<A>)—Homer 
Ludiker’s expert toe brought Texas 
Christian a 14-13 victory over fav
ored Texes before 40,000 fans here 

- today.
Out-fighting Texas most of the 

way, the TCU Homed Frogs won 
their second Southwest 'Confer
ence tilt against two defeats. It 
was Texas’ third -league loss 
against two victories. The Long
horns have lost the three by a to- 

j tal of four points.
Strong defenses and the inability 

of pass receivers to' hold on to 
the ball made for a dull first half, 
but the last two quarters produced 
plenty of fireworks.

Texas took the lead, 7-0, in the 
third frame on Paul Campbell’s 
touchdown pass to end Ben Proc
ter and Randall Clay’s conversion.

TCU ‘ pounded right back, and 
the great Lindy Berry scored a 
sparkling 33-yard run behind fine 
blocking. JThe Frogs capitalized 
on a peljpty that gave them the 
bull on Texas’ 1-yard-linc, Fullback 
John Morton ramming through the 
middle to score.

The Campbell-to-Procter combi- 
. nution spanned 03 yards In a hurry, 
; the great end pulling Iff a 21-yard 

toss in tho end son*. Clay’s try 
for point was wide.

, Texas appeared headed for vic
tory th the final wild minutes of 
the game. Tho Longhorns kicked 

V; off short and end Ruby Bauman 
covered tho ball on TCU’s 47.

Procter latched on to a pass on 
the 30. Then TCU was penalized to 
its • 13 for personal fouls, and 
lionghom fans went crazy. But the 
Frogs i*ared up to throw Texas 
baeje to the 16, and Texas tried 
for a field goal on fourth down.

The ball was placed down on the 
25, and Clay swung his leg, but 

- end Bob Moorman roared in to 
block the. try. That was Texas’ 
last chance.

Berry’s running and passing, 
.coupled with,! Morton’s power 
drives, kept the TCU attack rolling. 
Shifting defeftsets which featured 
use of four TCl| ends in a nine- 
man line stopped Ithe Texas running 
attack almost cold. The Lorighorns 
got a net 56 yards on the ground.
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The record winning share for 
World Series players was the 
$6,772.05 pocketed hr each Cleve
land Indian in lp4i.
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Itpayfl to atlvcrtiae con- 
Hlstenly. Regular insert
ions add to the prestige and 

reputation of the adver

tiser. They indicate that the 

advertiser has values im
portant enough to be pub
licized. Lack of advertis- 
ing creates a negative im- 
pression. ] Advertise regu
larly in THE BATTALION, 

if you have values for the 

college market.
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,. g
chance of the Southwest Confer
ence football championship.

The great one scored three touch
downs and passed for another with 
a typical walker |how. He also 
booted three extra points. {

A crowd of 42,000 roarwl ap
proval of the AiLAmerlcans mighty 
play. y. I

Second-stringers made the final 
Southern Methodist counter against 
a hard-fighting but sometimes con- 
fused Antansas U'ftm.

The Methodists' stormed to 240 
yards on the ground and 177 pass
ing to thoroughly pulverize the 
Rnzorbacks.

‘ Arkansas did well on the ground 
with 136 yards- as Cle110 Mazzantl 
showed ripping power over guards 
and center. In the air the RaZor- 
backs netted only 55 yards on four 
completions. .

Kyle Rote’, the hardest-running 
back in the conference, gave Walk
er valuable aid in strapping the 
Razorbacks but it was the three 
minutes of the first quarter by the 
Methodist All-America that broke 
Arkansas’ back.

It was a vicious but clean ball 
game. j y i - > . J .

Walker led the gainers with 98 
yards running and 113 passing. 
The chief ball-carrier, however, 
was the bull-like Mazzanti, who 
plowed the Methodist line 16 tinfes 
for 110 yards, ote made.90 yards 
rushing.

The first SMU score came after 
passes from Walker to Raleigh 
Blakely and John Milam had eaten 
up 38 yards and put the ball on 
the Arkansas one-foot stripe. Walk
er blasted right guard for the

score but missed 
A short Arkansas kick into the 

wind gave SMU t|he pigskin on the

’s BestYour Pipe’s 
Friend Is 
HEINES BLEND

The Smokini 
With a D.M.S

Tobacco 
i* Degree!

♦Definitely Milder Smoking

Razorback 44 to iiet up the second 
score. Rote cut over right tackle 
for a touchdowri. He converted. 
The next score came like lightning. 
Arkansas had to kick and from 
the SMU 46. Walker lofted a long 
pass to Johnny Champion on the 
Razorback 15 and he ran across 
for the touchdowp. Again Walk
er kicked the pf|iht.

Bears Rush By 
Wyoming With 
32 - 7 Victory

BY WILBtR MARTIN
Waco, Tex. W—Baylor method

ically ruined Wyoming’s undefeat
ed, untied record Saturday, 32-7, 
as an 88-yard touchdown run by 
Bobby Griffin broke the Cowboy’s j^j

When the 17|5-pound Houston 
senior gathered in Eddie Talboom’s 
pass on his own 12-yard line and 
ran it back all the way, Wyoming

Rob Smith (Sfl) Is off on » 
•round right halfback Hal- H 
caught from behind by Froggte

ft twelve yard 
Riley (25). bu 
iggie Williams

Jaunt 
but was 

(84).

Olenn Lippman (28) Is blocking A! Neuman
(88).

Farmer Line Shows Added 
Improvement Against Rice

Great Defensive nay 
Backs Stymies Blue Bolt At

A&M’s supercha 
ily whipped a su 
factive Rice Slime

HAROLD GANN

ish hand-

v as-
before 6,000 fans in Rice Stadium 
Friday.

Entire proceeds for the game 
went as charity for paralized chil* 
dren—strong legs ran'so that weak 
ones could walk.

The game was played in perfect 
fooball weather—sun rays flo 
the field, but as far ais the 
were concerned, one ray Was enough 
to speed them to victory. Ray 
Graves, infallable passer and flip- 
out artist, led the group of bard 
charging Aggie baeks; that just
cbuldnH go wrong with: a bruising 
line-up in front of thpih.~ 

eplay was t 
Schulte, a

Bobby Dix- 
xpected to

(Continued from Pago j

mal carried for one yard and 
then Lary punted on fourth down.

Procter Downed

ntil this explosive incident 
early in the third period, the Cow
boys had been a dangerous threat, 
trailing by a single touchdown. 
But they yielded another tally this 
same period anji with less than 
two minutes to play gave up one 
more. ' 1--

Few Fireworks 
>rk

Tho Aggies took over on their
i__ __ own fifteen yard line after Rice-
ments of the spec- kicked. Goff rounded right end for 

~ ‘ ' sik; Lippman followed up with
three; Tidwell made the first down, 
as the Owls were penalized 15

It was a workmanlike job, with 
only fleeting mo 
tacular. One w 
run. Another v

as Griffin’s long 
as Milford John

son’s 45-yard punt return for Bay
lor’s final score,

The Bears u^ed passing to set 
up three of their five touchdowns, 
but scored all on the ground. Wy
oming’s lone tally came at, the end 
of a 10-play, 55-yard march on the 
ground. Walker Jones climaxed it 
by scoring front the two-yard line.

Jeny Manguin smashed a half
yard for Baylor’s first touchdown 
in the second lieriod, minutes lat
er, James Jeffrey went 12 yards 
for another.

Lyle Blackwood counted the 
Bears’ fourth tpuchdown from the 
eight yard line after Adrian Burk's 
41-yard pass to Dudley Parker 
highlighted the 92-yard drive,

Wyoming struck back after the 
Bears’ second score, with Carl 
Rollins and Jones alternating in 
tho March. Jobes picked up 33 
yards on fbur eanflcs and Carl Rol
lins 32 on three.

Henry Dickerson kicked two ex
tra points for Baylor and Tnlboom 
booted one fo/'Wyoming.

Wyoming hkd rolled up 348 to 
27 for eight opponent! until Hat- 
u r d a y- Their p«w» defense wax 
the.best in he nation, but it leaked 
for 15.1 yards that afternoon. The 
Cowboy line bclnt udder an assort
ment of backs that gained 200 
yards rushinijrj _____ '

Rex Procter was hit immediately 
he tried to run bacKby Tidwell as 

Lary’s kick. The Aggie line held 
the next three plays, and Rice waa 
forced to kick from their,own 49 
•grd stripe.

The Cadets began to operate 
from their own 15 yard line as 
Tidwell crashed through right tack
le for three yards. On the next 
play, Charley Royalty fuidbled and 
Procter recovered for Ride on the 
Aggie 19.

Bob Bates broke up a pass In
tended for Williams, and Burk- 
halter gained only four yards In 
two play!. Another pass by Rote 
was high.

Aggies Attack

yards for unnecessary roughness. 
Goff slashed through the center 
for two, but on the next play Gar- 
demai was taken from behind by 
Williams as he attempted to pass. 
Lary kicked for 36 yards.

Procter took Lary’s punt only to 
be downed by Lippman. Wyatt and 
Burkhalter carried for two yards. 
Vernon Glass completed a pass 
to Wolcott on the Aggies 43 yard 
stripe and ,the half ended.

Twice in the second half the Ag
gies threatened as they got as 
near as; the 14 yard line only to 
lose the ball both times on fumbles.

Nicholas Man-Under 
Don Nicholas started in the quar

terback slot for the Aggies the sec
ond half after Gardemal Was shak
en up on a pitchout from Nicho
las, scampered around right end 
for 15 yards before he was downed

Aggie Harriers 
Take25-34Win 
From Bovines

The Aggie cross-country runners 
added another victory to their rec
ord Friday afternoon as they de
feated Texas 25-to-34 oh the Col
lege Station 2.8-mile course.

First place in the race was tak
en by Steer Tom Rodgers, who was 
timed at 13:05 for the distance. A 
very close second was Aggie Julian 
Herring with a time pf 13:08. J

Following the leaders 
Dick Brooks, Texas; (4 
Mahon, A AM; (5) John 
AAM; (8) Tom Jones, A AM; (71 
Alexander Ortiz, AAM} and [Hy 
Jerry Bonnen, AAM,

Behind Bonnen was another 
Longhorn harrier, Don Bpaikh, In 
the ninth spot with <|0» Calvin 
Hubert, AAM; (111 Boh/Allen, 
AAM; (12) Walter Broemer, Tex- 
an; (13) Nlel Caldwell, Texas; and 
111 iVV'llkcrson, Tcxas/complctlng 
the field.

Texas AAM Rice
First downs j. ................ 11 1 18!
riel yards gained rushing. ..... 59 234
Forw ard passes attempted20 20
Forward Passes completed .... .10 10'
Yards forward passing ........... 101 ill
Forwards Intercepted by . . o 0
Punting average,.. L................, 45 32
Opponent fumbles recovered..... 1 4
Yards lost penalties ................ 15 67^

whs thei surprise play of tile game 
with Ljppman quick kicking for 
64 yards.

Rice Stopped
Procter ran back,' Llppman’s 

ki^k to the Rice 26 yai-d 
Burkhalter, Lantrip, and 
tried tp break through th£ Aggie 
line, blit Rice was forced 16 punt 
on fourth down.

(See AGGIES, Page 4) jr
Ag Swordsmen' 
Beat Rice 16-11

I Outstanding lineplay was turned 
in by Gerhardt Schulte, a 195- 
pounder from Houston; Bol 
on, Ingleside, who is p 
grow into one of the Southwest’s 
leading tackles; Jack Little, 210- 
pound “Corpus Camishdr” who 
made like a stone will up front, 

j Linebackers Superb
Litrtbacker* Austin Stubbs of 

Bastrop and Walter Hill of Bal
linger were credited fbr their sg- 
perb linebacking performance*,

In the backfleld* Connie Ma- 
gourik, a IDO-pourtd all-stater, had 
a field day while gaining the most 
yardage for the Fish.;

Big Darrow Hooper showed ef
fective running speed while being 
even more beneficial As a blocker.;

Graves passed fur two touch-' 
<l(twn», His first touchdown toss to: 
scatbAck Raymond Haas, who had: 
a usual flashy day. went for | 

'id Fish a M‘pol|[ 
j] /(I J

tei&stgS4!,'tS!K.ki
taced in from; defensive na ioac 
positiop to steal i he ball and mi 
|he Owlet scorinj attempt. 

lArly in the11! ird stanza,; |A4 
aved to the Blue’s 15 with Hi 

parking the 47 yi ird drive. But W- 
)wlets covered a fumble to snuff 
Ut the march;

Then Rice started to move Thpy 
]ed drove as far a^ tie Fish 38 before 
ish Magourik again saved the da; Adih

his spt-ond intcjrcAption. 
gourile rton the tall 
48, thie Farmer i sta 
gained: drive {go llwatv. 
boftviiig of Gravel pacin 
| AftCr sevenj p ays 
iMagoUrik romne< eight yards 
.AAM’s final tally after chesting 
;an aerial from Q

Final quarter play was j even 
with! (he Blue-Bolts gougtoi 

-the Fprmer’s 20! on two 
;ent occasions ; bi|t they coi 
prodyfce a score on either f 
lions because of fumbles th<
received 
or!. •m

:t Aggie 

A Glance
Aggie Fish }
17 ■ First
230 Net yds. g*

Bice OwlelH
Downs 13
Ined rushing 172

on the 50. Tidwell tried the same 
play around left end for no gain. 
Williams slipped in on the next 
play and Nicholas was thrown for 
a 12 yard loss. Two plays laterj 
Lary booted the ball 40 yards out 
of bounds on the Rice 24.

Again the Owls began to roll 
with Burkhalter, - Lantrip, and 
Wyatt leading the^way to the Ag
gie 30 yard line there they stalled 
and were forced to kick.

Operating from their own fif
teen yard like, the Aggies tried 
Smith on a center plunge, but 
gained only one yard. The next play

The Aggie Fencing teair slashed 
the Owl swordsmen 16-11 in a 
meet held in the Rice Field House 
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

This Win over Rice Was the 
fourth Straight over Rice and the 
sixth win out of seven meetings.

The foil division, ram-mdded by 
Gus Mistrot and John Gottlob, 
w6nt jo the Aggies 8-3.

In Epee Curtis Wilson, a nd Gott
lob won three out of three of their 
bouts and Joe Mayes won two out 
of the three. This gave the) {Aggies 
a final spore of 8-1 for ej)

The Owls cleaned the pi ijy in the 
sabre jnatches, with a 7-2 fwjin over 
the Angies.

Dav|d Van Buskirk, a Houston, 
professional fencing teacheV, direc
ted the match.

Next week the Slashing Aggies 
are going down to the big city’ 
to cross swords with the Univer
sity .6f Houston. In 19(48 when; 
the Ajggies met the Cougars, the' 
cadets beat them 24-3. This was' 
the highest score the Aggies have 
run up in the past thijee years! 
against any one team.

VArds to give the 
lead at halftime.

Aggies Scprie ' Ijj J
AAM drew early blood with Wi)lt 

Hill toting the ball oyer from 6h4 
yard line after Rice fumbled on 
their own 25. Darrow Hooper 
swept right end to pqt the Fi»A 
in the shadows of ! Rice’s gpalp 
posts. iThen, after three plungejt 
through the middle bj| Aggie bacloj, 
Hill crashed over on fourth dowil. 
Hooper added the extra point. { i 

The Fish added another tajlV 
late in the first half.’Hill, who hail 
a Wonderful day as linebackief, 
smothered an Owlet fumble on thje 
mid-stripe. ' j /•,

v Magourik Shines
I j■» j j J tljjl

Graves pitched to Haas who drove 
to the 41. Connie MaGourik took 
a pitchout, swept left end^ and 
weaved beautifully | to the Ripe 
five only to have the! play cancelled 
by a backfield In motion penalty-r- 
an infraction that hampered i*he 
Fish all afternoon. But the Agglfes 
were not to be perturbed. , 11 -

Haas knifed through the left side 
of the line to the 20 yard lirje. 
After another backfield in mo
tion penalty erased a 10 yard 
drive by Magourik, Graves hit 
Haas in the left flat where “Hip 
less’’ faked two Owlets out of ppsi-

were (3)N 
Jim Mc^ 

Oarmanyj

UNIVERSITY MEN SAYi

Li * ! !

kIJ
We’re on a budget. We’ve got

costs money to get through college. We wantSi -'
ell-designed clothes — quality clothes — but they

a lot of expenses.

niustn’t cost us a small fortune.”

tr f
Highly Styled ... Finely tailored

• r.Jj.,- jr-1 ? ^

». ! * • jr a i
1.

j V . '-*■*+*: ‘

SLACKS
• ; Vk<

$7.95 up

LEON 8. WEISS
(Neit t# Campus Tlicalrc) /

■ /
I;. ; ii!'> ,1 ..I l I: ; ’Ji J.: .1

.J,_____

tion and stepped across the doqble 
stripe for a T. D. Hooper then 
split the uprights With his second 
extra point of the afternoon. 4 -

Bolts Threaten i
Only Blue-Bolt sporing threat1 of 

the first half canjW when Graves 
was swamped on a punt attempt on 

siecondS to ' pjay.
Quarterback Billy Frazier dropjv 
buck to pass to end George Po

9 qf Iff Passij 
I Hj Passe! 
7 for $4 Pnt 
12 for 90 Pnlt

ompleted 
Intercepted
no., avg. ----------
no., ydge, 7 for 65

HI. . ,:
'

i i! ii


